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• West End location

• Close to the shops and station

• Large living space

• In need of modernisation

• Low lease

Third Floor

Entrance

Hallway

Lounge / Diner 18'1 x 13'6 (5.51m x 4.11m)

Kitchen / Breakfast Room 15'1 x 10'5 (4.60m x
3.18m)

Bedroom One 22'7 x 9'7 (6.88m x 2.92m)

Bedroom Two 16'7 x 5'9 (5.05m x 1.75m)

Bathroom 9'1 x 5'7 (2.77m x 1.70m)

DESCRIPTION

LOCATION

ABOUT

GREAT INVESTMENT PROPERTY IN CENTRAL
FOLKESTONE CLOSE TO THE STATION AND
TOWN CENTRE!

This two bedroom third floor flat would
require some modernisation and has a low
lease however is in a prime position and
priced to allow the new owner to move in
and make it their own. The elevated position
offers beautiful views across the gardens from
the rear windows. The flat offers versatile
accommodation all access off the central
hallway. This includes a large kitchen /
breakfast room, bathroom, lounge / diner
and two bedrooms as well as built in
storage. Augusta Gardens is a small crescent
of properties with gardens to the front and
rear. Is is located just a short walk to the
station, high street and The Leas.

West End
Famed for it’s sought after and salubrious
location, the West End of Folkestone is arguably
the most desirable place to live. It provides an
array of homes ranging from large executive
styles to period apartments on the sea front
and is most enjoyed for its close proximity to the
sea and town and also the great train links it
offers to London, allowing a commute in under
an hour!

Folkestone
Fast becoming a sought-after place to be,
Folkestone has seen much regeneration over
the past few years, with much more planned
going forward, especially surrounding the town
centre and Harbour. Folkestone has a large
array of shops, boutiques and restaurants as
well as many hotels and tourist attractions.
Folkestone is fortunate to have two High Speed
Rail links to London, both offering a London
commute in under an hour. There are great
transport links to surrounding towns and cities
and easy access to the continent too. With so
much going on and with the future bright,
Folkestone is an excellent location to both live
and invest in.


